SCOUT MONTH
IN A WORLD WHERE...
Greetings! You have been chosen to complete a daring quest and earn your
hero’s reward. YOU are the star of your own adventure! Find companions and
mentors who will help you through fantastical worlds and prepare you for your
battle with your greatest foe.

Safe journey, and may the Force be with you!

BEGIN YOUR QUEST.
You have been called to begin your adventure! Before you can leave your familiar
world, you must identify your quest. Choose your quest:
• Save your kingdom from the dragon
• Defeat the evil sorcerer
• Steal the starbase map
• Create your own!

DOCUMENT YOUR QUEST.
One day, others may tell stories of your victory! It’s important to document your
quest. Take photos (flash off, please!) of each part of your story and sketch out
your ideas, or take photos of your journey. Show us what you’ve discovered at
the end of your adventure and collect your hero’s reward!

COMPANIONS + VILLAINS + CASTLES, OH MY!
All heroes need companions and wise mentors to help them defeat the villain and
find their way through fantastic worlds. Explore the galleries below to identify the
other characters in your quest. You may choose specific characters or create your
own based on what you see.

YOUR THEME MUSIC
Every hero needs a heroic anthem! Think of who you are as a hero, and explore
MoPOP’s music galleries. Will you push musical boundaries or sing a ballad with
an acoustic guitar? Listen to music in the galleries and choose who will sing your
heroic anthem. Don’t forget to photograph anything that inspires you!

HONOR YOUR VICTORY
Congratulations! You’ve defeated your villain and accomplished your quest!
Do a victory dance, and decide how you would like to be commemorated.

SCOUT MONTH
BUILD YOUR STORY
My companions are: __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
My mentor (older, wiser guide) is: _______________________________________
My villain is: _________________________________________________________
Where does your story take place? ______________________________________
My theme song is sung by: ___________________________________________
What will be displayed to honor your victory? _____________________________

DOCUMENT YOUR VICTORY!
Now that you’ve chosen your quest and characters, tell us about your your quest!
Write a one-sentence version of your story.
For example… In a world where cursed dragons have destroyed the land, one
farmgirl must defeat the dragon king in order to break the curse and save the
villagers.
In a world where: ____________________________________________________,
one _______________________________________________________________
must defeat _________________________________________________________
in order to __________________________________________________________
and save the ________________________________________________________.

